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tbat tlie three species Hylesiiius opaculus, sericeus, and trifolii are
more
properly placed in Rylastes or Bylun/ops than in Hylesinm,

[A typical specimen of Hylasfes

sent by Eicliliofl" proves to be
Le Conte, the former name having

rufi2)es

identical with Hylesinus opm-ulus,
priority.]

HYLURGUS SUBCOSTULATUS,

Mannerheim.

Hylurgus suhcostnlatHS, Mannerheim, is undoubtedly synonymous with
Eylastes alternans, Cbapuis, the former name being- the older one.

HYLASTES PORCULUS,

Erichson, and others.

When Erichson, in 1836,' established the new hylesiuid genus Eylastes,
he described,

in connection with a large number of European species,
but a single species from Xorth America under the name of H. porei(U(fi, the typical specimen having been sent him
by Zimniermann, from
Pennsylvania. More than half a century lias now elapsed, but the
Korth American and European entomologists have not yet agieed
about Erichson\s species. It has been asserted by Le Conte that
RyJuryus scahripennis, Zimmermann (described in 1868), is ''certainly"

identical with, par cnhis, Erichson, but I
ion for the following reasons:

have

to dissent

from this opin-

Erichson says in his description "Thorax J('»,sr rnditer(iiie punctatus; elytra liuearia, dorso siihdepressa, punctis yrossis striata, interstitiis
anfjustis, gramilato-riigosis, iuterioribus devath, carinatis^ sutura
vero
depressa:' Xot one of these characters is to be seen in H. scahripennis,
:

but Just the opposite: Disk of elytra strongly convex, tine punctures
at the bottom of the narrow elytral strife,, coarsely transversely-rugose
interstices, which are wider than in the allied species.
H. cavernosvs,
Zimmermann, on the contrary, agrees word for word with Erichson's
IT. jio re u I us— densely and coarsely punctate thorax,
narrow elytra with coarsely punctate stria- and narrow grannlately punctate interstices. The first stria near the suture is much wider
and
more deeply excavated than the following, and this causes the disk of

description of

the elytra to be perceptibly deplanated, with the suture depressed
and
tlie following interstices somewhat carinately-convex.
It appears to be

beyond question that H. porculus, Erichson, is identical with //.
nosus, Zimmermann, but not with II. scahripennis, Zimmermann.
//.

granosKs, Chapuis,

fact ascertained

is

also identical with II. poreiiliis,

by me from the three specimens

in

cavcr-

Erichson—

my collection, which

iuv

tlie types of Chapuis.
One of these I herewith send you.
Further, II. salehrosus, Eichlioff,- is unquestionably identical with
//. scahripennis. Zimmermann, the former name having priority.

Finally, H. scohinosits, Eichhoflf, is very closely allied to H. salehrosus.
However, the form of the thorax, with its nearly straight sides which
'

Wiegniaim's Arcbiv,

"Berl. Ent.

I, p. 49.

Zt-itsclir., 18G8, p. 146.
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gradually narrow from base to apex, is so characteristic tliat this diflereijce can l)e perceived even with the naked eye. I have only two specimens of H. scohiuosus, but 1 send you one of them. If j'ou succeed iu
collecting more specimens, you will be able to ascertain whether Ave
have to deal here with a good species or merely with a variety.
The synonymy of the si)ecies here discussed is as follows:
1. JIi/lasti')i porciilKs, Erichson {l>>->('>] = c<irb(>)t((rius, Yiteh (1851) =
tavernosiis,
2.

mermaun
3.

Zimmennaim

(ISOS)

=

Chapuis

^//vn^o.sH.s,

Hylastcs salchrosus^ Eichhoft' (spring of
(fall

18(>S)

(1809).

= scahripexnis,

Zim-

of 18G8).

Ui/la.stes ficohinosiis,

Eichholf

(18(!8).

[After a careful study of Erichson's description of H. porculus, I have
come to the conclusion that Eichhoff's proposed synonymy will have to be

adopted; Zimmermann probably never saw Erichson's description, and
Dr. Le Conte misinterpreted it. Fitch's description of H. carhonarius
is altogether too indetiuite to peimit any identification, but since H.
is the commou species in the jSTortheastern States and H. salebrosus more southern in its distribution, the probability is that Fitch's
Of II. scohinosus I only saw the single type
species is H. porculus.
Eichholf
to Professor Kiley, and can only say that it
specimen sent by

porculus

represents a si)ecics distinct from H. salchrosus.]

DENDROSINUS GLOBOSUS,

Eichhoff.

Of this species I received about twenty-five years ago two specimens
from Dr. G. Kraatz. labeled '-North America.'' Whether or not the
I have never seen other specilocality is correct 1 am unable to say.
mens, but Chapuis ]iiust have received it also from South America.

One

my

specimens is herewith sent you.
such a remarkable and easily recognizable insect that if it
really belonged to our fauna it would have been rediscovered long ago.
Dr. Le Conte was quite right in rejecting it from our lists.]
of

[This

From

is

the

Genus HYLESINUS, Fabricius.
specimens of II. aculcatus, Say, sent me by you, I have

fully

convinced myself that Chapuis erroneously considered and described
as II. aculeatus specimens of II. inipcrialls, which 1 had submitted to
him. These are undoubtedly two quite difterent species. But at the
same time I ha\ e been confirmed in my old supposition that II. pruinosus, Eichhoff, of which I i)Ossess only a single specimen, constitutes a
third North American species with variegated color of the np])er side,
linally, I have in my collection a specimen said to be from North
America which I am unable to se]>arate from the European H.fraxini.
aculeatus is <|uit(' variable in the coloration of the ui)per side, and
by no means apparent upon what reasons Mr. Eichhoft" considers
II. fraxini is readily
his H. pruuwsus as distinct from H. aculeatus.
I have never seen
but
imperialls,
or
H.
distinguished from //. aculeatus
[II.

it is

specimens from North America.]
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Genus PHLCEOSINUS, Chapuis.
undoubtedly identical with dentatus
But P. haagii, Eichhoft*, seems to be
unknown to American entomologists unless it be the female of F. puncOne of my two typical specimens of P. haagii is herewith sent
tains.
Phlceosinus graniger, Chai^uis,

of Say, whose

name has

is

priority.

to you.

Genus PHLCEOTRIBUS,

Latreille.

That P. granicoUis is identical with T. frontalis, Olivier, has already
been recorded, but the Texan specimens of the latter you sent me are
much smaller than my P. granicoUis, of which I send you two specimens.
My P. setnlosxs and dubins, however, are quite distinct from P. frontalis; the first-named species has on the first antenual joint a brush of
hairs, as in tbe genus Thysanoes.
[The Texan specimens of P. fronfalis were collected under bark of
CcUis and are possibly specifically distinct from our Eastern specim«^ns
which infest Morns. The brush of hair on the first antennal joint has
no specific value, but is merely a sexual character.]

Genera

STEPHANODERES,

Eichhoff,

and

HYPOTHENE-

MUS, Westwood.
concede that a large majority, if not all, of the species described
as Stephanoderes are congeneric with Hypothe^iemns crnditns,
areccw,
Westwood, as already intimated by me,' where I speak of
Horrumg, as a probable synonym of Jli/pothenemns ernditns. But the
question is whether Westwood's genus as originally described' can be
considered as a valid one. Westwood gives as the only generic character the three jointed antennal funicle; but this is erroneous, for I believe
I have convinced myself that in //. crnditns the funicle is five-jointed. I
I

by me

/S'.

Westwood's name Hypothencmns as quite untenable,
upon
a character that does not exist, and the name
because founded
consider, therefore,

tStcphanodcrcs has to take its place.

The North American specimens sent me by yourself as H. ernditns
do not agree in many characters with Westwood's and Erichson's
desciiptions of this species, and I am inclined to consider your species
as identical with Sfcplianodcres crndiw, which was well described and
figured as Bostrychus criidiw by Panzer in 1791, from specimens found
in some West Indian seed.

Of Stephanodcres rofnndicoJlis, Eichhofi", I possess only a single specimen; A', chapnisi, Eichhoff (1871), is identical with S. dissimilis, Zimmermann (18G8); and St. scuJpturatns., Eichhoff (1870), is identical with
the species you sent me as //. erectus, Le Conte,
'

Eatio Ac. Tom.,

x>P- l*w. 166.

-Trans. Ent. Soc, London,

I,

p. 34.
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PITYOPHTHORUS,

Genus
Of

by you,

the species sent

Eichhoff.

P. pitlhis, Ziiiiinennaiiu. is

with P. crihripcnnis, Eichlioft"; P.

hiriicep.s,

609

Le Contc.

is

synonymous

extremely close

and ])erliai)s identical with P. j)iilc}t<lli(.s, EichholT; 7*. roncentralis
from Florida is correctly determined and does not differ in the least from
my typical specimen from Cuba; 7*. (iiurrlpenla, Schwarz, is identical
to

with

my

P. pruinosus.

[Tyi»i('al

specimens of PityophtJioni.s

identical with P. pulx'rnhis^

in/an.s,

Eichhoff, prove to be

Le Conte.]

Genus PITYOGENES,

Bedel.

Tomicus spxir.sHs, Le Conte, T. pkujiutus., Le Conte, and T.carinulatus,
Le Conte, as well as their European allies, T. hidentatus and T. chalcographxs, belong to Bedel's recently established genus Pityogeniis. My
statement' that T. chalcor/rapJi'js occurs also in ^S'orth America is erroneous, since a renewed examination shows that the specimen is a female
of T. sjno'.sus, Le Conte, which has a most deceptive lesemblance to T.
ehaJco(jr(q)]ius.
T. phujialHs, Le Conte, is a good si)ecies and not idenwith hidentatus, Herbst, as erroneously indicated l)y me.^
[To Pifi/ogenes also belongs Pityophihorus fossifrous, Le Conte, which
evidently the female of a species, the male of which has hooked pro-

tical

is

cesses at the elytral declivity.
to

me by

Le Conte,
Le Conte,

Prof. A. D. Hopkins,

From specimens
I

find

and that Tomicus balsameus,

is

also referable to Pityoyeiies,

is

the male of the same species.]

Genus

recently submitted

that Xyleborus pyunctipcnniSj

XYLEBORUS,

Eichhoff.

There can not be the slightest doubt that the species you sent me as
Xylehorns .tylographus, Say, and of which I had previously seen undetermined North American si^ecimens, is identical with the Euroj^ean A'.
saxeseni, Eatzeburg.
It is certainly remarkable that this synonymy
comes to light only now, and that Eatzeburg's name has to be suppressed after it had been in use for more than fifty years. A', jyini^
Eichhoff, considered by Le Conte as synonymous with A. xylodraphus,
must now again take its rank as a distinct species. What A. puhcscens,
Zimmermann, is, remains for the present unknown to me, since among
the specimens which you send me as such I believe 1 can distinguish
A', ajfiiiis, Eichhoff, A', inerniis, Eichhoff, and a third
These species of Xyleborus are extremely diflicult to distinguish
the female sex, and I have no doubt that in this particular group still

three species, viz,
one.
in

other si)ecies will be distinguished as soon as the males are discovered.

These are wingless and can only be found within the galleries duriiig
the winter or in midsummer; very rarely also they may be seen near
'Die Enrop. Borkenkafer, p.
-Katio Tom., p. 280.
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the eutrauce of

tlie galleries,

vol.

xvm.

but ouly shortly before the females are

swarming.
[Say's orgiual description o{ Bostrichus xylographus

is

very clear but

greatly vitiated by the paragrajjli describing the galleries; for it is
evident that a Scolytid excavating ''immediately beneath the bark, on
the wood, a rectilinear groove, Avitli short, equal, lateral grooves at
right angles with the preceding," can not be referred to any species of

This discrepancy can, however, be explained: The Scolyby Say' were sent to him by the younger Rev. J. F,
jMelsheinier from the old Melsheimer collection with the manuscript
names- and notes by the elder IJev. F. V. Melsheimer. Among them
were Bostrichns xylographus^ and another species (No. 155), B. xaittJiodescription of the latter was either drawn up by Say or at
(jraphus.
Jeast intended by him; but, at ;iny rate, in Say's published paper the
description itself is omitted and the paragraph referring to the gallery
of B. xanthoiiraphus (which evidently is a species of Pityophthoru.s)
became attached to the dcscrii>tion of 7>. xylograplms. Dr. E. F. Melsheimer was aware of this confusion and attempted to straighten it out^
by quoting TomknH xanthographnH as a species distinct from T. xylogruphns. Ue also added, in his own copy of the old Melsheimer cata"Differs
logue, the following manuscript note to B. xanthographns
from xylographus Say in having the i)osterior declivity slightly truncated, and in being somewhat less."]
[The following is a summary of the synonymy discussed in these notes:
Xylehorus.

tids described

A

:

Hylasten rufipes,

=

Hylesinnn opuciilus, Le Conte.
Hiucuso'S z=careriivsv8, Zimmkrmaxn, Lk Conte ^^

Eichhoff

Hyla-stes jiorcuhm,

(jru7wsus,

Chatman.
Hijlasles salehro.siis,

Eichhoff

=^ scabr'qxnnin,

Hylastes scohinosus, Eichhoff,

to be

Zimmekmaxn, Le Conte.

added

to our list.
I'hluonnus dentatits, Say ^^^ (jranu/er, Chapv is =z haayii, Eichhoff.
Hijpothenemus crud'nv, Panzer ;= /rj.sj>(V/«/Hs, Le Conte.
Hypothenemus (lissimiUn, Zimmekmann := chapui-sii, Eichhoff.
is

Le Co'stk^ sciilpttiraluii, Eichhoff.
Eichhoff :=2)((//h8, Zimjiermann.
1 ityophthorus pruinosus, Eichhoff = qturciptrda, SciiWARZ.
l'i!yoj)hthoriis pnlclielhis, Eichhoff probably ^^/(i>/ic'ej)S, Le Conte.
rUyaphthorus puherulus, Le Conte ^iw/aws, Eichhoff.
Hi/2>otheni'm>ts (rectus,

ritijophllwrus cribripennis,

Say

Xiilthorus JcyJographus,

Xyhboriis punctipennis,
aud belongs to the genus
'

^

3

Le

=

saxeseiti,

Cf)NTE,

is

Katzebukg.
the female of Tomicus

balsaittcwa,

Pilyogeiies.']

Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Fhila., 1826, V, pp. 317-319.
Catalogue of Insects of Pennsylvania, 18U6.
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•Catalogue of the Coleoptera of the United States,
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Le Conte,

